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Mills joined the RAF College at Cranwell as cadet entrant number 32 in 1920 
and so became one of the earliest graduates of the newly formed College.  

After graduating he spent a short time at the RAF Depot. Mills was then 
posted to Mesopotamia flying DH 9As with No. 8 Squadron. He transferred to 
No. 100 Squadron in 1927 flying Hawker Horsley aircraft. He attended the 
RAF Staff College in 1935. 

He served in the Second World War taking up command of No. 115 Squadron 
in late 1939 and then joining the Air Staff at Headquarters Bomber Command 
before becoming Station Commander at RAF Watton. He was appointed 
Director of Policy (General) at the Air Ministry in September 1943 and Air 
Officer Commanding Balkan Air Force in February 1945. 

After the War he was appointed Director of Plans at the Air Ministry in 1946, 
Air Officer Commanding No. 1 Group in 1949 and Air Officer Commanding Air 
Headquarters Malaya in 1952. He went on to be Air Officer Commander-in-
Chief Bomber Command in April 1953, Commander Allied Air Forces Central 
Europe in January 1956 and Chairman of the British Joint Services Mission to 
Washington, D.C., and UK Representative on the NATO Standing Group in 
July 1959. 

He retired from the Royal Air Force on 18 September 1962. 

In retirement he served as Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod in the Houses 
of Parliament.
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AIR CHIEF MARSHAL SIR GEORGE MILLS, GCB, DFC,
Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod.

(after the portrait now hanging in College Hall).















the air of which eighteen to twenty were solo
and around fifteen dual. About this time too
we heard that a third of those passing out
would stay in UK, the rest would be posted to
Egypt, including Palestine and the Sudan,
India and Mesopotamia (Iraq). We were
allowed to state a preference and though the
overseas tour was five years I believe enough
of us volunteered. We could also say what
type we wanted to fly, DH9a, Bristol Fighter
or, I think, Sopwith Snipe.

There must have been special parades when
the Naval term passed out and when we did a
year later but I cannot remember them. I can
remember speeches in the gym after lunch,
with prize-giving when we left. There were
only three prizes then, the Sword of Honour,
the Groves Memorial prize for flying and the

G e r r a r d Fellowes ScienceMathematics. We had passing- st Balle eard
year too, though I cannot recall that we were
at any time told if we had passed out. That
came later in letters from the Air Ministry
after we had left. In the same envelope we had
our posting instructions when most o f us
seemed to get what we had asked for. Sixteen
of the original seventeen on the Naval course
were commissioned and twenty-seven of the
thirty-three on ours.

Those who stayed at home went to a con-
version squadron but the rest of us did no
more flying till we got to our overseas
Commands in April. We travelled of course
by troopship. In Egypt there was a full-scale
flying school where they could convert, in
India and Mesopotamia our squadrons had
to do it. This was quite a problem for them,
with us so inexperienced and facilities pretty
sketchy with the one dual aircraft often un-
serviceable. Moreover the squadrons were

occupied with other work,induding small wars and air control opera-
tions. It was not all that easy to learn a new
type in these circumstances and I know that
at times I must have strained people's
patience to the limit. No doubt others did too.
These men had all seen war service and many
did not have permanent commissions as we
did, yet nothing seemed to diminish the great
kindness and friendliness with which we were
treated. There was none of the ' keep the new
boy in his place' attitude which was quite
common in the other two services. This is
perhaps the warmest and deepest of the host
of cheerful and happy memories I have of
those early days.




